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Round 16 

 

Saturday morning saw the U7s match up against Souths at home. Our third last game of the season, and second last 
home game.   
 
The long season must have worn Souths down, with only 5 of their whipper snappers making it to South Australia's 
home of rugby -  the mighty Tregenza Oval. The Old Colls U7s once again had strong numbers and donated 3 per half 
to don the Souths jersey.  
 
Coach Tom, galavanting across the country to catch up with his mates, was absent. I was unavailable too, with work 
(booo) getting in the way once again. Whilst we considered letting the kids roam free like the buffalo and run their own 
game, thankfully Jeshua stepped in to keep them under control. Part of me wishes he didn't just to see what would 
happen, Lord of the Flies springs to mind.   
 
With the handing over of Old Colls team mates came the predictable "extra" competitiveness. Epic try scoring, plenty 
of tagging of the traitors, it was a sight to see. Thanks to all the kids who helped out Souths making the game much 
fairer and giving everyone the chance to play. We are lucky to have a great team of kids.  
 
See you all at home again this week for our final home game.   
 
*the version of events listed above was relayed to me by my son Fraser.   
 
Cheers 
Simon Flint 

U7s 
Old Collegians V Souths 
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Saturday morning dawned with a promise of rain coming down in buckets. But it wasn’t to be (BOM delivers once 
again) and, apart from Zoe’s early dental challenges, the U8s ran onto the field dry and excited. 
 
Ever-professional ref Lance stepped up to the post again with the promise to blow fairly. And the game was on. It was 
soon apparent that the beanie Henry wore throughout gave him some secret strength as he popped up all over the 
field. 
 
Tackling has definitely improved over the season and we saw some great rucking by Rory. But the first try went to 
Souths, a little kid with some serious speed.  
 
As the rain teased with a few drops, the mighty Indy picked up the ball and ran straight into the fray but got taken down 
before the line. Then Cullen picked up and ran the full length of the pitch to score the first try for Old Colls. Nice one. 
Leo did some nifty side-stepping and streaked down the sideline but was stopped just short. 
 
Next it was Harvey’s turn, with a huge run, almost stopped by a massive Souths tackle. Undeterred, he picked it up 
again and got the try second time lucky.  
 
Halftime saw Mark giving some excellent coaching tips about supporting your mates and listening to Captain Henry. 
With Souths ahead, Old Colls went in pumped for the second half. Jaco got in an awesome tackle, which unfortunately 
resulted in one of the Souths team being carried off the field. Jamie did some great passing then there was a strong 
run across the field for Joa to the tryline. 
 
Lineouts are starting to look better and Henry managed to stay on his feet with the ball while dragging five Souths   
behind him. Ruby, Zoe and Zara provided constant support all over the field, spreading the ball to their teammates and 
getting in the crucial tackles. 
 
Some questionable ball handling by ‘I did nothing’ Rory, better rucking and a few more tries for both sides and the 
game drew to a close.  
 
With Souths only fielding half a side, there were never going to be any real winners or losers, but the kids played their 
hearts out as usual. What a great side and of course a fantastic bunch of supportive parents too.  
 
Jacqui 

U8s 
Old Collegians V Souths 
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U10s 
Old Collegians V Souths 

After a few days of heavy rain, we arrived at a soggy Tregenza on a very chilly morning. This made the all-important warm 
up (and wake up!) even more critical. Thanks to our brilliant coaches and under 18 stars, Jamari and Ryan, who did a 
great job getting the kids acclimatised quickly so they could hit the ground running.  
 
This week we were a couple of players down due to illness and interstate trips, but Souths were obviously battling their 
own numbers challenges, arriving with only 8 players. So, in the true rugby spirit we’ve all become accustomed to, we 
loaned them 3 players to enable an 11-a-side game (Huge thanks to all players who personified that spirit by donning the 
Souths jersey for a half!). The upside of this was everyone got a good run and we were treated to some fast, open running 
rugby. The downside was that it made it harder to put into practice the structure we have been working hard at developing 
all year.  
 
Shortly after kick-off it was clear that having evenly matched the numbers, we had also evenly matched the quality and 
capability of both teams. It was a free and fast flowing affair, with many tries scored following a tit-for-tat pattern. Souths 
have an extremely impressive (and fast!) number 12 who gave us a lot of grief last time we played them, and he was 
again in fine form. He and a couple of their bigger players really tested our defence but for the most part we rose to the 
challenge beautifully.  
 
Highlights included our tackling which we have worked long and hard on all season. It’s great to see our players’ confi-
dence build, allowing them to put their bodies on the line and stop opposition players in their tracks. Other positives includ-
ed the demonstration of our “never give up” attitude as we saw many players chase down those strong Souths players to 
stop certain tries.   
 
The main area for improvement was our structure and discipline at the breakdowns but, as noted above, this is easier said 
than done with reduced numbers changing the dynamic and requiring many players to play out of usual positions. We will 
continue to work on our structure as we head into our final 2 games.  
 
In the past few weeks, necessitated by some on-field occurrences, we have been emphasising the mental and emotional 
side of rugby, including the importance of discipline, resilience and respect. These qualities are particularly important in 
terms of playing the whistle, respecting the position and authority of the referee, and not letting the behaviour of the oppo-
sition distract us from our game. We have framed this to the players as understanding the difference between the things 
we can’t control (eg the referee, the opposition, the weather!) and the things we can control (eg our own game, our own 
behaviour, and the way we respond to the things we can’t control). We welcome families’ reinforcement of these ideas as 
we feel they are lessons best learned early in rugby (and in life!).  
 
Special mention and thank you this week to Tonat (and family) for sharing his birthday celebrations (and cake!) with the 
team after the game, a great team bonding experience. Happy birthday Tonat!  
 
Looking forward to this Saturday’s hit-out against Woodville, our final home game for season 2022!  

 
Cheers Will 
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Souths have a good mix of strength and speed which always makes for a good contest.  Game on with 10 of their guys 
showing up, we provided some willing participants to bolster the side.  It's always fun to watch team mates going up 
against each other.  This game was no different and there was no love lost on the field. 
 
The challenge was issued early to our group with many players given opportunities outside of their normal run of play 
and they all really stepped up.  We had two tries courtesy of Roman and Tenali before the 10-minute mark which set us 
up nicely.  Our defence was strong and we looked good in attack.  Billy and Digby for the second week in a row put on a 
real show in the locks keeping souths honest at the breakdown and producing some great hit ups!  Zander, making his 
first start of the season was impactive up front, putting some much-needed muscle into the scrums and holding the     
platform nicely.  A slight lapse in structure through the tail end of the second half allowed a single try to materialise on 
the board for Souths but on the whole, a solid outing to finish the first stanza at 12-7 up.  A few missed opportunities out 
wide left points on the paddock but these were quickly swept up in the second half. 
 
Daniel and Zack wasted no time making quick work of Souths defence leaving trails of destruction everywhere they 
went.  The introduction of Sam into the front row kept us stable and moving forward to compliment Sid and Jack who 
both had absolute blinders!  The great work done by Billy, Digby and Zander in the first half to hold them out meant that 
Souths were denied the fresh legs they needed in the second to put a dent in the score line and from there, it was all OC! 
 
Sam went over first with a great crash ball to the near side corner post.  Followed soon after by Josh who positioned  
perfectly for a late offload by Zack to pick up his first 5 pointer for the match.  Zack then crashed his own way over,      
followed by Sid with a lovely set of hands that had the opposition spinning in circles.  Tenali and Will T were next to soar 
off into the sunset outpacing the deep defence of the Souths line and finally Captain Zack put his muscle to use again 
close to the line, finishing it all off at 51-7. 
 
Special mention has to go to Ellis with amazing defence all day!  He cut down the biggest the opposition had to offer with 
impunity, so gutsy!!  Zara too was a standout in the second half, feeding off those around her, she found her voice and a 
ton of mongrel over the ball which was great to see.  So too Josh and Harry hungry all day.  Thanks to those who        
willingly traded sides to put on a great contest.  Your contribution added tons of value to the weekend for                     
everyone.   Let's roll on to that flag!! 
 
 
Tries: Zack (2), Tenali (2), Roman, Sam KG, Josh, Sidney, Will T 
Conversions: Ellis (3) 
 
Cheers Mick Trlin 

U12s 
Old Collegians 51 V Souths 7 
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Playing a home game away can unsettle a team and this week we were up against Souths at Burnside! Though Souths 
are sitting at the bottom end of the ladder they have some big runners and can never be taken lightly.  
 
Given the makeup of the squad, many players have been playing out of their preferred position this season and this was 
an opportunity to give these players a run where they feel more comfortable and provide others with opportunity to come 
off the bench. Given COVID and injury still impacting the squad it also provided opportunity for new combinations to get 
some familiarity in the event we need to use them as we head into the final stages of the season. 
 
All good plans often come undone and there was some scepticism if Souths would show, given no team had been sub-
mitted into the explorer app! It wasn’t long into the warmup when the team manger approached stating they only have 11 
players, keen for all to have a game OC lent three players making it a 14-14 match. 
 
It was still a key focus to give players a run in their preferred positions, so Manuel, Angus and Ryan put on the green and 
red for the first half. The whistle blew and quickly showed that there was some complacency within the OC group and the 
match was slugging with little commitment to the tight play, however momentum slowly increased as the match went on 
finally providing Harry the opportunity to cross the line.  
 
The whistle was heavily against OC providing plenty of opportunity for Souths to put pressure on OC defensive line, how-
ever some solid team defence kept the opposition out for most of the first half.  Both teams moved up and down the field 
with some solid and not so solid attacks and defensive phases allowing OC to score through Harry and Thomas before 
Souths continued pressure rewarded them with a try taking the score to 21-5 at the half time break. 
 
The coaching team were keen to see some commitment, better protection, and use of the ball and to maintain our struc-
ture and game plan. This is not always possible in matches like these but was very important for OC to stay controlled in 
preparation for what will be a tough match v Woodville this week! 
 
Thomas, Ezra and Johan swapped out with Angus, Manuel and Ryan to slip into the red and green for the second half. 
OC seemed to re-focus and hold their structure providing opportunity for Alfie, James W, Ryan and Harry to score with 
Souths pushing through for their second try late in the second half.  
 
The match certainly had its moment where the team worked well together however also again showed periods of lapses 
in concentration which we can’t afford if we are to progress all the way. 
 
It was great to see Ryan come back from illness and injury to put in some great runs and to be rewarded by a solid try, 
Wady had the opportunity to dance and swivel his way through the defence for a 50m try and Will was back to his best 
with 6 from 7 successful conversions. 
 
Though plenty to work on this week, overall, it wasn’t a bad game to watch and thank those who crossed the line into the 
red and green to allow the game to proceed, every bit of match time counts at this end of the season. 
Big game this week at home against 
Woodville. 

Cameron 

 
 
Thank you for the photo Cameron 

U14s 
Old Collegians 47 V Souths 10 
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The UniSouths lads arrived with some spirit and the intent to play for a last chance at the finals. The intensity of last 
chance rugby rattled the Old Colls and our attack.  We continued to defend well but couldn’t string it together to break 
through until we finally spun it wide to Tyson and pinned his ears back for a great try to open the scoreboard.  Archie 
started to bring some heat with great clearing out and then a ripper try off a lineout.  Special mention to Kyle who did an 
awesome job in the air making every lineout a real contest as he wanted the ball desperately.  Kyle will be missed over 
the next few weeks and the lads will need to channel his passion for the ball into the finals campaign. 
 
The pressure from UniSouths forced some lack of discipline, white line fever and some yellow cards which was new   
territory for Old Colls and the team had to work hard to relax and get back to playing our team game.  With a deep breath 
and a diamond piece Lochie was over for a great try down the wing taking the scores to 24-0 at half time.   
 
Tyson had another great run early in the second half and simple plays and straight running saw Jet blast through for a 
nice try and a great example of what we need to do more of. Ivan kicked a couple of sweet conversions and Old Colls 
wrapped up the game and UniSouths season 31-0. Archie and Salvy got best players for the game and the whole team 
defended the try one with zero scored against. 
 
It wasn’t our prettiest win but we did learn more about what to expect playing against teams who are playing for a final 
spot at this end of the season. One last game for the minor rounds with Woodville at Tregenza again next week and then 
a bye before the Battle of the East against Burnside in our 1 V 4 final. 

Tom Richardson         Thank you for the photos Cam Hazzard 

U16s 
Old Collegians 31 V UniSouths 0 
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This week the boys in the red and blue were back at the fortress that we call tregenza oval against a sting Onkaparinga 
side for a 2v3 clash. The tone had been set out during the week with the team knowing how big this game was. The   
tensions were rising higher and higher every minute on a brisk Saturday afternoon. The warm up set the intensity for the 
game with everyone on the ball and ready for a huge game ahead. With a full side back this week everyone knew from 
the crowd to the players they were in for a ride.  
 
At 11:30 it was all in the hands of the lads with huge shots being put on by the boys to start the game which saw         
Onkaparinga crumble straight away because at the 2 minute mark Oscar Gehan rammed his way through Onkas and put 
up the first points of the game. With foot on the throttle the lads continued to play some amazing structured rugby in the 
6th minute Harry Raff slid over for his first for the game which was converted by Carl Arnold to make the score 12-0.  
 
With momentum in full swing our backline we’re moving the ball better then ever and Nathan Russell in the 11th minute 
ran over the Onkas defence and made the score 17-0. With Onkas fired up the boys the boys fell out of there structure 
and played into Onkas hands which allowed them to put a try on us but with a fired up team again the lads got back into 
the swing of it.  
 
Some big runs from Jacob Borrelli and Hanno de Klerk allowed our strong forward pack to move the ball up the ground. 
Then in the 23rd minute we shot the ball to our backline and Patrick Harris Slid over in the corner to make it 22-5. Shortly 
after with the lads moving well, Noah Robertson in the 30th minute dove over for his first which brought up half time 27-5. 
 
With a great second half the goal for the lads was to keep the foot on the throttle and put points on points. Which is     
exactly we came out and did with Harry Raff in the 38th minute scoring his second for the day making the scoreboard     
32-5.  
 
But with energy dropping and fatigue setting in Onkas we’re able to put easy points on us but in the 58th minute Harry 
Raff stormed through the Onkas defence and ran half the Felid to score his third for the game which was converted by 
Carl Arnold to make the score 39-26 which then became full time.  
 
A great win for the lads at home and next week we come up against Woodville for a Friday night clash at the fortress. 
 
 
Try’s: Harry Raff (3), Nathan Russell (1), Noah Robertson (1), Oscar Gehan (1), Patrick Harris (1). 
 
Convertions : Carl Arnold (2) 
 
 
Thank you for the photos Mark Green on next page 

U18s 
Old Collegians 39 V Onkaparinga 19 
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Thank you for the photos Mark Green 

U18s 
Old Collegians 39 V Onkaparinga 19 
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Late on a Saturday afternoon in lighting described by AJ Walwyn as ‘a toddler playing with a light switch’ (whatever that 
means) OC Women took the field to face top of the table Souths 

It was a bruising encounter right from the start. Despite the pre-game nerves your OC Women’s XV held Souths at bay 
for the opening salvo of the game and showed their intent with a few probes into attacking space.  
 
Souths showed why they are atop the table though, demonstrating an ability to counter attack and pounce on the 
smallest gap in the defensive line. Over the next fifteen or so minutes Souths managed several tries and before we knew 
it we were looking up at South’s taillights. 
 
OC rallied in the last ten minutes of the half and showed again the result of the year’s training managing to get Souths 
back under control and holding them out of the line for the rest of the half. 
 
The game saw new players in the team and new players in the run-on side. Alex showed just how very hard she is to 
stop when she gets the ball and gets down low. Hannah demonstrated her lightning speed and an ability to read the field 
and get into position as a winger. Tori played in the forwards for the frist time and tackled like a demon. Leggat carried 
the ball from scrum half more times that we could count, Liv hurled herself at runners left and right, the list goes on, and 
on, and on. 
 
As the game progressed, injury took its toll with four of our players ending up on the bench. In a fantastic sporting display 
characteristic of the best of Rugby Souths agreed to match numbers but in the end they prevailed. OC battled to the end, 
though, and when our best on ground for the day, Sam Cooper, broke free from the defensive 22 for a 70-metre run to 
the try line the cheers from the stands were louder than any I’ve heard at Tregenza Oval before. 
 
Congratulations to Souths and to OC Women for another great display of rugby. 
 
 
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn 

Womens 
Old Collegians 5 V Souths 62 
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Round 16 rolled around and we were back at Tregenza Oval for a game against Souths this week. The crowd was   
greeted by a return of our full time beer influencer of a coach Pete Cross, and looks like this may be his cemented role till 
the end of the season after some finger surgery to come. Wish you well with this Crossy. 
 
This week welcomed a new member of the 3s hit squad with Jamie Watson joining the ranks. And some new additions 
from the higher grades with Alex Rokobaro learning what third grade footy was all about. 
 
KO beckoned, and we set our tone early that we meant business.  
 
Smeds opened our scoring, and this continued with some more sweet tries from Lotzy, Johnno, Hoppo, Mad Dog and  
Big Craig setting ourselves up for an early and commanding lead. 
 
Souths weren't going down easy though, an overlap from some well worked attack allowed them to put a try in the board 
in the first half. After a few words from Hoppo, this only fired the boys up more to set the OC score line higher. 
 
Some wise words from our assistant head coach Ben Suttell after his dogs trip to the vet at halftime set us on our way for 
the 2nd half. 
 
More tries from Justin, Lotzy, Johnno and a beautiful side step from Juan Aguair set us up for a final score of  
OC 64 - 10 Souths. 
 
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn 

Third Grade 
Old Collegians 64 V Souths 10 
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Rugby can be a beautiful game. This however was not a shinning example. To be fair, South's were playing to keep their 
finals hopes alive and seemed willing to do most anything unconventional to achieve that. We were playing to             
consolidate our top four position. Both sides struggled to find any form or consistency in the opening quarter of an hour 
even though Joeli lifted spirits with an early try, well converted by Alex Rokobaro. Souths evened up quickly. South's No 
2 suffered from some general team indiscipline around the ruck and headed for the bin. We had been slowly gaining the 
upper hand, particularly in the forwards with Dan Harding, Chester Armstrong and Jimmy Francis starting to make 
sense  of Souths unconventional forward play, and now with a slight numbers advantage Louis Wauchope finishing well 
down the right side. Alex could not make the long kick from the touch line. Alex was pretty much in full control now       
directing play from Full Back. Souths No 12 tried to neutralise that advantage with a pretty crude tackle on Alex, and not 
happy with his first attempt he followed a few minutes later with a very crude tackle that took Alex out of the game,    
earning himself a sending off in the process. No more scoring and we took a 12 - 7 lead to the half time break. 
 
The kicking efficiency Kurt McKinley and Max Monfiries was keeping Souths penned in their half but it was all still chaotic 
in general play. Great then, when James Hopkinson (who replaced Alex) crossed line and converted his own try 10 
minutes into the half to give us some breathing room. Now the bench started to come into it's own as those returning 
from injury and illness started to flag. Mick Trlin had replaced Ed Earle toward the end of the first half. Now, with 25 
minutes to play, James Lotz was on for Loius and Oscar Gehan for Henri Pardoe. Then with 12 to play Ethan Ellis for the 
very hard working Tyler Ryan. Souths managed to take advantage as we regrouped and scored a try (unconverted) to 
cut our lead to an uncomfortable 19 - 12. But in the gruelling ebb and follow that characterised most of the match it was 
becoming clear that we were gaining the upper hand, emphatically so when Oscar scored an excellent try that Jimmy 
converted. South's came back with a late flurry with a converted try but time was now up.They had possession deep in 
their own half but any risk of a breakout died when they knocked on.  It was all over at 26 - 19. 
 
In these games where not everyone is at their best it's great to know that as a team we have the courage, strength of 
mind and depth to be just that, our best. And because of that, this was our best win of the season. Max continued his 
good form, along with Joeli who ran strongly and caused many a problem for his opponents. Chester Armstrong was  
never out of the play, whether it was securing our line out ball or disrupting Souths, working hard in the tight or debating 
the Laws with the Referee, and was a well deserved man of the match. 
 
Old Collegians          Souths 
Tries: (4): Joeli Tavui (1), Louis Wauchope (1),      Tries: (3):  
James Hopkinson (1), Oscar Gehan (1) 
Penalty Goals: (-)          Penalty Goals: (-):      
Conversions (3): Alex Rokobaro (1), James Hopkinson (2)   Conversions: (2) 
 
Cheers Douglas 
 
Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn 

Premier Reserve Grade 
Old Collegians 26 V Souths 19 
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Tries:                     Max Cagi (2), Lincoln Ormsby, Chris Bartlett (2) 
Conversions:         Lincoln Ormsby (3) 
Best Players:         Riady Perdana, Dom Lane, Chris Bartlett 
 
The First Grade overcame several disruptions to repay their first round loss to Souths, taking a bonus point and denying 
one to Souths, keeping them out of the top 4 on the ladder.  The reserves were especially important, with McKinley and 
Lotz backing up from playing Seconds to cover injuries in the warm-up and early in the game, and Monfries slotting       
confidently into halfback after both sides lost a player to red cards. 
 
Souths had the early possession but Nutt and Lane were hard on the rucks, forcing penalties which allowed Orms-
by to kick for the first three points.  After holding Souths back again, a further penalty took play into their 22 and from the 
lineout a midfield attack pushed up to the line where Cagi bullied his way over for a try.  Unfortunately Old Colls dropped 
the ball when trying to run the restart back, giving Souths a scrum where they went off the back and drove big bodies 
over to claw back 5 points. 
 
Lane won another ruck penalty off the restart, which McKinley sunk deep into the 22.  The forwards drove rucks up and 
infield towards the posts where Lincoln cut back around the ruck, taking a short pass from Trent and strolling over to touch 
down.  The forwards kept the pressure on to regather the restart, with Edgar punching up field then McDonough was put 
into touch just before the line on the left wing.  Old Colls stayed in the redzone and moved towards the midfield, before the 
backs switched left and Bartlett fended off a couple of defenders on his way over for a try. 
 
The aggression of the game was ongoing and culminated in a red card for each side as Old Colls were on the attack in the 
Souths’ 22.  A couple more penalties put Souths on the attack at the other end of the field in the final minutes, where Old 
Colls also got a yellow card. The remining defenders were resolute and held Souths out until Perdana forced a turnover 
and the whistle, keeping the score at 22-7 at the break. 
 
Old Colls gave away multiple early second half penalties which let Souths kick into the 22 and keep enough pressure 
on to get back another seven points.  After some back and forth Old Colls had a scrum on the 10m line, and Monfries 
cleaned up a loose ball to put Bartlett into gap for a 40m diagonal run to the left corner for his second try.  Souths attacked 
again and had a solid series near the tryline, but defence highlighted with big shots from Cagi and McDonough kept them 
out until Tristan defused it by securing a turnover. 
 
When Old Colls were able to move back upfield Tristan put a kick through which was almost regathered in goal, but 
Souths got there first, forcing a line drop-out.  Cagi ran it back straight and the forwards moved phases right, before sliding 
back left where Cagi scored a second in the corner.  In the last few minutes Souths again put penalties into the 22, driving 
up off a lineout and getting back a third try under the posts.  Chasing a bonus point they set up a final lineout in the Old 
Colls’ 22, but Jeshua stole the throw-in and Lincoln kicked to clear and end proceedings. 
 
Cheers Tom          Thank you for the photos Alex Walwyn 

 

Premier Grade 
Old Collegians 34 V Souths 19 



 

Special Achievements 

Volunteers 

A massive thank you to all our Volunteers,  
Shout out to Beth for Cooking last week and to our members and their families for all you do 

In particular Corne Arnold for organising Merchandise 
 

Pictured below the boys helping out in the canteen 

A Big Congratulations to Ben Lotz who has 
been selected for SE Queensland in one of 

the Emerging Reds Cup teams.  
 

We are so proud of you Ben.  
 
 

Thank you Cameron Hazzard for the photos 



 

Crippled Crows 

A great game of Rugby followed by amazing food and entertainment! 



 

International Rugby Game 

Round 17 



 

 Social Events 



 

 

Business Partners 2022 

 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Gold Sponsorship 



 

Business Partners 2022 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Silver Sponsorship 



 

Business Partners 2022 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Bronze Sponsorship 

Thank you to the following companies for supporting  
Old Collegians RUFC with a Copper Sponsorship 



 

 

Season Draw 



 

 

Club Diary / OC Save the Date 

 

All Functions at Tregenza Oval unless noted otherwise 
Diary Dates will be added to each Newsletter 

 
   
 
 
August 
 
6th Saturday TBA Beer Pong (Old Cols v Souths)  
 
7th Sunday TBA Crippled Crows Game  
 
13th          Saturday       TBA  85th Gala Ball @ Convention Centre  
       Limited tickets—$150 per person 
       Tickets on sale now—closes 7th August 
 
 
September 
 
3rd Saturday TBA Seniors 1 v 2 and Juniors 1 v 4 (Elizabeth Rugby Club hosting) 
 
4th Sunday TBA Seniors 3 v 4 and Juniors 2 v 3 (Elizabeth Rugby Club hosting) 
 
10th Saturday TBA Senior Semi Finals (Old Cols hosting) 
 
11th Sunday TBA Junior Grand Finals (Old Cols hosting) 
 
17th Saturday TBA Senior Grand Final (Southern Suburbs Rugby Club hosting) 
 
18th Sunday TBA Silly Sunday  
 
23rd Friday TBA Senior Presentation Evening 
 
25th Sunday TBA Junior Presentation Day 



 

 
 

Old Collegians Meals 

 

 
Meals are continuing this week—takeaway available!! 
 
Meals  
(vary week to week, please see Facebook posts)  
@ $12 or $15 with a beer or  
$6 for a half / Child portion (Wednesdays only)  
 
Also available will be  
 
Hot Chips @ $5  
Fresh Fruit salad Cups @ $5  
Enzo Meals with Vegetarian and Vegan Options @ $11  
Enzo Tiramisu @ $7  
 
 

 Club Merchandise 

 REFER TO PAGES 2 AND 3 OF THIS NEWSLETTER FOR 
O’NEILLS LEISUREWEAR RANGE 

 
It’s a whole lot easier now!  A Shop facility has been added to the Old       
Collegians web-site. 
 
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-
line. Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the 
ability to pay direct with credit card. 

 
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby 
holder, or scarf.  
 
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop 
 
Watch this space! Specials will be announced! 
 
New items will be added!  What would you like to be 
able to purchase in your Club Colours? 
 



 

 
 

 

 

2022 Committee 
Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 
 
 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

· Accountability 
· Honesty 
· Inclusivity 
· Loyalty 

Old Collegians Committee for 2022 
 

President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
 

Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
 

Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
 

Secretary:    Chris Killick 
 
 

Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
 

Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
 

Senior & Junior Registrar: Mike Manuel 
 
 

Senior Selectors:   Peet Arnold & Doug Mein 
 
 

Social Co-Ordinator/Rooms: Jo Rogers 
 
 

General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  
      Alex Kerr-Grant 
      Kate Trlin 
 
Senior Players Representatives: Mark Johnson,  
 Samadhi Muhandiram,  
 Chris Bartlett (Chips) 
 
Junior Players Representatives: Hanno De Klerk  
 Sasha (Alexandra) Humble  
 Jamari Rennie  

Photography 
We would like to acknowledge and 
thank all our regular photographers.  

They capture our special moments 
and help us create Old Collegians 
memories together for a lifetime.  

Thank you  so much 
Alex Walwyn 

Cameron Hazzard 
Mark Green 

Stephen Behrens 
Johnny Pretorius 

Kate Rice 
Bex Ellis 

 
It is imperative for anyone who has been at a training 
session and has tested positive for Covid-19 thereafter 
that they let their coach know immediately. 
 
Thanks in advance of your ongoing support  
 
 

COVID-19 Non Negotiables 


